
PHOTOGRAPHY INVESTMENT



Some people say a picture is worth a thousand words but to me, the words are endless. There

are times that you capture a photo that takes your breath away; one that words are unable to 

describe. It is these moments that I live for.

I have always looked for new ways to capture the beauty of life - which is where I step in to

capture that beauty through my lens.  My diverse background allows me to see more then just 

a “photo”, but rather a piece of art which will be cherished forever and be forever timeless.

Your images are more than just a photo, they are a picture perfect memory captured in time.  A

memory which will be cherished for a lifetime, and be passed down for generations to follow. 

Every image is carefully selected, retouched and enhanced to ensure exceptional quality.

Allow me to capture the true beauty and light which you reflect in your life.



CANINE SHOW SESSIONS 
Available at select New England and Mid Atlantic area dog shows

30 minutes • 5 Images  $175
60 minutes • 10 Images  $325

CANINE SESSIONS 
30 minutes • 5 Images  $200
60 minutes • 10 images  $350

CANINE FINE ART SESSIONS
Available on white backdrop, black backdrop, or a combination of both

60 minutes • 10 Images  $500

RINGSIDE
Available at select New England and Mid Atlantic area dog shows  

Ringside fee starting at  $30
Price per image starting at   $50



EQUINE CLASSIC SESSIONS 

60 minutes • 20 Images  $400
120 minutes • 40 Images  $700

EQUINE FINE ART SESSIONS
Available on white backdrop, black backdrop,
or a combination of both

60 minutes • 10 Images  $500

MAKING MEMORIES
The perfect package for that special horse 
event.  Your entire day will be captured, 
including morning grooming, ringside
candids, show ring photos, a 60 
minute Classic session, and the 
end of your day routine with 
your horse. Up to 8 hours.  

DAILY RATE  $1,000

HORSE SHOWS
Available for event coverage
in New England.  Please contact
me privately to discuss your
event needs.



COLOR POWDER SESSIONS 

60 minutes • 5 Images     $400
Add onto Fine Art Session   +$125
Includes additional 3 photos

Additional Pets (beyond 2)   +$150 per pet
Includes additional 3 photos per pet

GROUP COLOR POWDER SESSIONS 

2-5 People • 3 Images Each     $250 per person

6+ People • 3 Images Each     $225 per person

To ensure perfection in your color powder
session, an indoor arena is recommended
for all sessions, and required for equine
color powder sessions.  If you do not
have access to an indoor arena, select
facilities around New England offer
rentals.  Please contact to discuss
further.  Arena rental rates will be
at the expense of the client.  



WHAT IS INCLUDED?
Before booking your photo session, a free consultation is provided to help understand your vision and 
goal. Once determining what will best suit your needs, we will schedule a time that works for your 
schedule.   Your session is limited to yourself and one animal - though if you have additional to be 
included, let me know.  Your images will be edited to perfection, and delivered to you in a password 
protected album.  These will include high resolution images for easy printing, and low resolution for 
easy social media sharing.       

WHAT ABOUT EDITING?
All final images will be professionally retouched.  Retouching includes image cropping, color correc-
tion, sharpening, lead removal for both canine and equine, battle scars/blemishes removed by request, 
and skin smoothing for portraits with people included.  Adding or removing of whole objects are 
subject to additional fees.  These include - but not limited to - removing handlers from backgrounds, 
putting horses ears up, or adding multiple animals side by side for a single composition.   

WHAT SHOULD I EXPECT DURING MY SESSION?
At the beginning of our session, I will take a few moments to introduce myself and to walk about the 
location to better finalize our plan.   Please plan for the weather, though outfit changes are acceptable 
- and encouraged!  You should plan on a care free experience, that is about the bond between you and 
your animal.  If you feel uncomfortable with posing, take comfort that I will guide you to feel comfort-
able and natural. 

WHAT IF THE WEATHER DOESN’T BEHAVE?
We will keep in close contact the few days leading up to your  scheduled session.  In the case of 
extreme heat, cold, or rain, we will reschedule to ensure the best experience.  For color powder 
sessions, it is recommended to use an indoor arena, thus making these sessions available year round!  

WHAT IF MY PET IS HIGH ENERGY?
If your dog or horse is typically high energy or antsy, it is best to make sure they’ve had the opportuni-
ty to expel their excess energy early in the day.  Whether this is in the show ring, a run at the park, or a 
nice schooling session or riding lesson.  

WHERE DO I FIND MY PHOTOS?
Each photo session is provided an online, password protected album.  Inside this album you will have 
the opportunity to view your images, as well as choose your favorites!  Simply click the        on the 
image, enter your email address, and voila!  Your favorite images have been chosen!  Once your 
images have been chosen and the final edits completed, your finalized images will also be in this 
password protected album for you to download - in full resolution. 



IMPORTANT NOTICE ABOUT COPYRIGHT PROTECTION
The Copyright Act protects photographers by giving the creator of the photograph the exclusive rights to copy, edit and distribute

the image by sale or transfer.  These exclusive rights make it illegal to copy, scan, edit or share photographic prints and digital media

without the photographer’s permission.  Violators of this Federal Law will be subject to its civil and criminal penalties. Be sure to discuss

your copyright needs or questions with your photographer; reasonable requests may be accommodated. 

W W W. M E G H A N N L E I G H . C O M  •   H E L L O @ M E G H A N N L E I G H . C O M

TELL ME ABOUT THE COLOR POWDER - IS IT SAFE?
Like all foreign substances, it is not advised to let your pet lick the chalk off of themselves or ingest it.  
Additionally, I will never apply or allow application of chalk onto the face or near the eyes.  Some Holi 
powders are not safe to be inhaled or to be absorbed through mucous membranes, but Meghann 
Leigh Creative LLC uses 100% Human Grade Non-Toxic powders.  When we blow the chalk off of your 
pet a mask will be provided for your safety, and I recommend covering your pets face with a towel.  
Please wash your pet after their session to ensure no remnant color is remaining.  Safety is of my 
utmost priority for everyone at all of my photo sessions.

WHAT IS THE TURN AROUND TIME?
After completion, unedited proofs will be uploaded into your password protected gallery within 7 
days.  At this point, you may take all the time you need to select your final images which you would 
like to be edited.  Once your images are chosen, final images will be completed within 30 days.              

CAN I USE MY PHOTOS IN ADVERTISEMENTS?
Absolutely!  If the magazine designer is in a situation where the included signature would be removed 
or cropped due to the ad design, please have Meghann Leigh Creative LLC contacted so a signature in
.png format can be provided.

WILL YOU TRAVEL?
There are many things I love, but a good road trip is one of them!  Travel is included within 50 miles of
Northfield, New Hampshire - extended travel is at the rate of $0.65/mile, plus tolls.  If your location is 
farther than 4 hours away, hotel accommodations will be required.  Travel fees can be evenly distribut-
ed between multiple individuals if a group session has been scheduled. 

WHAT IF I WANT A SESSION THAT ISN’T LISTED?
Let’s chat!  Additional options are available that can be custom fit for your needs.  Whether this is a 
half or full day farm session, puppies for litter announcements, a commercial photoshoot for a catalog, 
or sharing a session among friends - I will do my best to accommodate your needs.  


